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Is vegetation in Africa in equilibrium with environmental conditions?
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Climate is likely changing faster than 
during the last millions of years. For 
some scenarios, climate models 
project even accelerating rates of 
change. Rates of ecological processes 
can, however, lag behind rates of 
environmental change. We asked:

• Is vegetation in Africa in equilibrium 
with environmental conditions?

• At which CO2 concentrations is 
vegetation most sensitive to further 
CO2 changes?

• Do transient vegetation states 
follow a virtual trajectory of 
equilibrium vegetation states?

• What are the time lags between 
transient and most similar 
equilibrium vegetation states?
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Figure 4. Percentages covered by C3- and C4-dominated vegetation in the presence and absence of fire. CO2 is increased or decreased at two
different rates between 100 and 1000 ppm. The gray lines indicate vegetation cover in equilibrium simulations (similar to Fig. 1). Arrows
indicate whether CO2 increases or decreases.

specific scenario (Fig. 8c, d). Sensitivity is generally higher
in the presence of fire than in the absence of fire. For rapidly
changing CO2, the peak is found at higher CO2 mixing ra-
tios than for slowly changing CO2. These results support our
fourth prediction.

3.6 Responses to RCP scenarios

Simulations for CO2 mixing ratios following trajectories
of different RCP scenarios indicate carbon debt (Fig. 9a)
and tree cover debt (Fig. 9b) as the CO2 mixing ratio in-
creases, similar to the simulations with linear changes of CO2
(Fig. 7). At the current CO2 mixing ratio of approximately
400 ppm, aboveground tree carbon debt is between �8.9 PgC
without fire and �16.5 PgC with fire. In the RCP2.6 and 4.5
scenarios, carbon debt in Africa accumulates to peak val-
ues between �9.9 and �18 PgC and between �12.9 and
�22 PgC, respectively, and then decreases because in these
scenarios CO2 decreases (RCP2.6) or saturates (RCP4.5) at
the middle of the century. In RCP6.0, debt accumulates to
values between �21.2 and �31 PgC; in RCP8.5 it accumu-
lates to values between �47.5 and �60 PgC until 2100. In

contrast, tree cover debt peaks between ca. 300 and 350 ppm
at values between �3.3 % and �17 % in the presence or ab-
sence of fire, respectively. As in the simulations with constant
changes in CO2, tree cover debt decreases as the CO2 mix-
ing ratio increases towards the end of the century, with a rate
depending on the specific RCP scenario. Generally, both car-
bon and tree cover debt are higher in the presence of fire than
under fire suppression.

4 Discussion

Using a dynamic vegetation model, we predict that vegeta-
tion exposed to transient environmental forcing is not in equi-
librium with environmental conditions and that such transient
vegetation states deviate from the vegetation state expected
for the prevailing environmental conditions. Vegetation de-
velopment lags behind changing environmental drivers due
to forcing lags. The size of the forcing lag depends both on
actual environmental conditions and on the rate at which con-
ditions change. Disturbance lags caused by fire can amplify
forcing lags in areas where multiple vegetation states are pos-
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Figure 7. Debt of vegetation carbon and tree cover when the atmospheric CO2 mixing ratio increases. Lines represent differences between
transient and equilibrium simulations averaged for all study sites in Africa (simulated at 2� resolution). See Fig. S2 for decreasing CO2 and
associated tree cover and carbon surplus.

Figure 8. Sensitivity of vegetation cover change to changes in the atmospheric CO2 mixing ratio (in percent change of vegetation cover per
part per million increase). Upper panels (a, b) show equilibrium simulations; lower panels (c, d) show transient simulations.
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• We used aDGVM (Scheiter and 
Higgins 2009), a dynamic vegetation 
model developed for tropical and 
sub-tropical ecosystems.

• In a first model experiment, we 
simulated vegetation for different 
constant atmospheric CO2
concentrations until vegetation 
reached an equilibrium state.

• Then, we conducted transient 
simulations by increasing and 
decreasing atmospheric CO2
between 100ppm and 1000ppm at 
different rates.

• We classified vegetation into 
biomes, and quantified differences 
in cover fractions in transient and 
equilibrium simulations.

• In a second model experiment, we 
simulated equilibrium vegetation 
for each decade between the 1970s 
and the 2090s using downscaled 
climate data from the MPI-ESM.

• Then, we conducted transient 
simulations for this period.

• We calculated Euclidian distance 
between equilibrium and transient 
scenarios to identify decades with 
most similar vegetation states.

Different processes and aDGVM model variables 
respond at different rates to CO2 increase.

The cover of C4 grassland and savanna in 
transient simulations deviates from cover 
fractions in equilibrium conditions (grey line). 
The rate of CO2 change influences deviation.

• Vegetation will continue to change even if the climate system stabilizes.
• Savanna vegetation is most sensitive to CO2 change at current and near-future CO2 levels.
• Transient vegetation states do generally not follow virtual trajectories of equilibrium states.
• Management needs to consider delayed vegetation responses and committed vegetation change.

Lag time and distance between transient and 
most similar equilibrium vegetation states 
increase towards the end of the century. 
Figures show averages and standard deviation 
for Africa in different scenarios.
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Figure 6. Spatial patterns of lag time (decades) between closest-decade partners (CDPs) for RCP8.5 with fire (panels a, c, e), and residual
Euclidean distance between CDPs (panels b, d, f), for three selected decades (2010-2019, 2050-2059, 2090-2099).

area in RCP8.5 with fire (Fig. 7). Mean tree height was the
dominant variable for 26% of Africa’s non-desert area in the
first decade in RCP8.5 (34% in RCP4.5), and declined to
13% (17%) towards the end of the century. Aboveground
grass biomass was the dominant variable for 5-17% of the5

area, with maximum extent reached in the 2010s. The area
where C3:C4 grass ratio was the dominant variable increased

towards the end of the century, where it reached a cover of
approx. 21% in RCP8.5 with fire. The overall pattern was
similar in RCP4.5 with fire, with the exception that C3:C4 10

grass ratio never became as relevant as in RCP8.5. In sce-
narios without fire, savanna tree cover as dominant variable
for CDPs was negligible as this tree type was largely absent
without fire. Consistent with the fire scenario, the RCP8.5

Lag time between transient and most similar 
equilibrium vegetation state increases towards 
the end of the century, and is highest in 
savannas and grasslands (RCP8.5 with fire).
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Figure 6. Spatial patterns of lag time (decades) between closest-decade partners (CDPs) for RCP8.5 with fire (panels a, c, e), and residual
Euclidean distance between CDPs (panels b, d, f), for three selected decades (2010-2019, 2050-2059, 2090-2099).

area in RCP8.5 with fire (Fig. 7). Mean tree height was the
dominant variable for 26% of Africa’s non-desert area in the
first decade in RCP8.5 (34% in RCP4.5), and declined to
13% (17%) towards the end of the century. Aboveground
grass biomass was the dominant variable for 5-17% of the5

area, with maximum extent reached in the 2010s. The area
where C3:C4 grass ratio was the dominant variable increased

towards the end of the century, where it reached a cover of
approx. 21% in RCP8.5 with fire. The overall pattern was
similar in RCP4.5 with fire, with the exception that C3:C4 10

grass ratio never became as relevant as in RCP8.5. In sce-
narios without fire, savanna tree cover as dominant variable
for CDPs was negligible as this tree type was largely absent
without fire. Consistent with the fire scenario, the RCP8.5
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Figure 8. Areas with only one biome type in all 13 decades (i.e.,
biome core areas) shown for each of the 8 scenarios. Areas that
experience one or more biome transitions are masked out (white
areas). Transient scenarios are indicated by label “trans.” (panels b,
d, f, h), equilibrium scenarios by label “equil.” (panels a, c, e, g).

scenarios with fire (Figs. S20 and S21). Additionally, these
scenarios revealed the highest number of biome changes, and

the most pronounced ratio between biome types and number
of biome changes, indicating back-and-forth fluctuations be-
tween biome types. Consistent with the largest stable core 5

sizes in no-fire transient scenarios, these also had the low-
est numbers of biome types, biome changes, and the lowest
ratios of biome types to biome changes.

4 Discussion

Understanding time lags in the climate-vegetation system 10

is important when trying to predict and evaluate vegetation
dynamics, composition, structure and associated ecosystem
functions and services against the background of climate
change. However, so far relatively few studies have focused
on this topic. For example, Wu et al. (2015) and Chen and 15

Wang (2020) studied time lag responses of vegetation growth
to different climatic factors based on analysis of a time se-
ries of NDVI data. Papagiannopoulou et al. (2017) studied
lagged vegetation anomalies caused by precedent precipita-
tion based on multi-decadal satellite data. However, these 20

studies were based on observational data and therefore ret-
rospective, they focused on a small number of specific vege-
tation properties such as growth and NDVI, and on lags oc-
curring on time scales of months, seasons, or few years. To
our knowledge, our study is the first that models time lags 25

for future conditions, on a multi-decadal scale, focusing on
the combined effects of different environmental drivers and
a range of different key variables.

4.1 Key variable behavior and biome stability

Aboveground biomass increase was consistently observed 30

across all scenarios for both trees and grasses (Fig. 1a and
b, Fig. S1a and b). For trees, this biomass increase is due to
an increase in maximum tree height (Fig. 1e, Fig. S1e) and
in tree number (Fig. 1f, Fig. S1f) towards the end of the cen-
tury, and in scenarios with fire also due to an increase in total 35

tree cover (Fig. 1g, Fig. S1g). This persistent trend suggests
that natural African vegetation may remain a carbon sink
throughout the 21st century, although we have not specifi-
cally analyzed changes in carbon sink strength in this study.
However, less biomass in transient than equilibrium scenar- 40

ios towards the end of the century indicates carbon debt of
ecosystems towards the atmosphere, which agrees with the
findings of Scheiter et al. (2020). Hubau et al. (2020) found
a stable carbon sink for Africa for the three decades up to
2015 and increased tree growth, consistent with the expected 45

net effect of rising atmospheric CO2, but predicted a long-
term future decline in the African tropical forest sink. How
the carbon balance of the African continent will develop is
still subject to considerable uncertainty due to high interan-
nual variability in emissions and involvement of a multitude 50

of factors other than natural vegetation development. Human
population development, land conversion and biomass over-

Areas with only one biome type between the 
1970s and 2090s in equilibrium and transient 
simulations for RCP8.5 with fire.

C4 grassland and savanna cover is most sensitive 
to CO2 change under current and near-future 
conditions, with variation between scenarios.
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Figure 10. Vegetation responses to increasing CO2. Panels show (a) time series of different state variables at a savanna study site in South
Africa (26� S, 28� E) and (b) a schematic illustration of processes. State variables represent averages of 200 replicate simulation runs for
the site. Normalization of state variables between zero and 1 based on minimum and maximum values was applied to be able to illustrate
temporal lags between variables. Figure S3 provides the time series without normalization and with units of respective variables.

tree height after CO2 starts increasing (Fig. 10). After a de-
lay of approximately 70 years, trees can establish more suc-
cessfully and tree number and savanna tree cover increase.
Tree cover increases can be attributed to increases both in
tree height, which in aDGVM is linked to an increase in a
tree’s crown area, and in tree number. Increases in maximum
tree height lag behind mean tree height and tree numbers
(Fig. 10). All population-level responses in the model are

slower than leaf-level responses and lag behind ecophysio-
logical adaptations.

Observing population-level responses to elevated CO2
in reality is challenging. Historic data from field surveys
(Stevens et al., 2017; O’Connor et al., 2014) and remote
sensing (Donohue et al., 2013; Skowno et al., 2017) indicate
woody encroachment in many savanna areas. These changes
were often attributed to historic increases in CO2 (Midgley
and Bond, 2015) but also to land use activities such as over-

www.biogeosciences.net/17/1147/2020/ Biogeosciences, 17, 1147–1167, 2020
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Figure 5. Continental-scale spatial average of lag time (panel a) and residual distance (panel b) between transient decade and most-similar
equilibrium decade (closest-decade partners (CPDs) based on Euclidean distance), for the four scenario pairings between CDPs. Error bars
represent standard deviation of spatial averages in a given decade. The horizontal black line at 0.29 in panel b indicates the threshold value
above which Euclidean distance is assumed to be significantly different from zero. Lag time increases over time for all scenarios, and
scenarios with fire start to diverge from scenarios without fire after 2030. Residual distances between CPDs are different from zero and
indicate that transient vegetation states are not time-shifted trajectories of equilibrium vegetation states. To see which variables are the main
drivers of the spatially averaged residual distance shown in panel b, please view panel b in comparison with Fig. 7.

decades and closest equilibrium decades indicates that equi-
librium states in average were still different from their tran-
sient partners. Residual distance was larger in both scenarios
with fire compared to the respective no-fire partner scenar-
ios, and larger in RCP8.5 than RCP4.5 from mid-century on-5

ward. Closest agreement between CDPs was reached during
the 2000s.

During the 2010s, residual distance between CDPs was be-
low 1 in most regions of Africa in RCP8.5 with fire, except
for areas adjacent to the north and south of the Congo basin,10

West Africa, and along the coast in southeast Africa (Fig. 6b).
In the no-fire scenario, residual distance was below 1 almost
everywhere (Fig. S9b). By mid-century, the residual distance
in the regions that already had elevated values in the 2010s
had increased further and additional areas of augmented dis-15

tance had appeared in East Africa and the eastern parts of
South Africa (Fig. 6d). In the no-fire scenario, residual dis-
tance was still low in most parts, but started to increase in
East Africa (Fig. S9d). At the end of the century, in RCP8.5
with fire substantial residual distance between CDPs existed20

in most parts of Africa, except for southwest Africa, the cen-
tral Congo basin, and the fringe areas of the Sahara desert
(Fig. 6f), with maxima in eastern Africa and southern Central
Africa. In the no-fire scenario, residual distance had become
more pronounced in East Africa since mid-century, and addi-25

tional hotspot areas in Cameroon and Angola had developed
(Fig. S9f).

The patterns for RCP4.5 were similar to those of RCP8.5
up to mid-century (Fig. S10, Fig. S11). However, residual
distance towards the end of the century was considerably 30

lower in both the fire and no-fire scenario in RCP4.5.

3.6 Residual distance in relation to lag time

As shown in the preceding two sections, both lag time and
residual distance in average increased over time and reached
a maximum towards the end of the century. In all scenarios, 35

residual distance tended to be lowest between CDPs that had
a lag time of 4 decades (Fig. S12). Where CDPs exceeded
lag times of seven decades, residual distance increased with
lag time in RCP8.5, especially in the scenario with fire. In
RCP4.5, this increase was hardly visible (Fig. S12b) or ab- 40

sent (Fig. S12d).

3.7 Variable contributions to dissimilarity between

CDPs

In most areas of Africa, a specific variable could be iden-
tified that dominated the Euclidean distance (Fig. S13). Sa- 45

vanna tree cover was the dominant variable explaining the
distance between CDPs for 25-35% of Africa’s non-desert
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